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Bruxelles,  le 14 novembre 2013 

 

 
 

 

Communiqué de presse 

 

Global Drug Survey : lancement de la 

plus grande enquête drogues au monde 
 

 

Global Drug Survey lance son enquête annuelle sur la consommation de drogues 

dans le monde.  La Fédération bruxelloise des institutions pour toxicomanes asbl 

(FEDITO BXL) soutient cette initiative afin de pallier au manque de données 

quant aux consommations de drogues. Une meilleure connaissance de ces 

consommations permettra la mise en place de politiques drogues plus 

pertinentes.  

 

Global Drug Survey est un centre de recherches indépendant  sur les drogues et 

leurs usages. C’est aussi le nom de la plus grande enquête mondiale sur les 

consommations de drogues, d'alcool, de tabac et de médicaments psychotropes 

dans la population générale. 

 

L’ampleur et la diversité des consommations de drogues sont largement 

méconnues de par le monde. Les données épidémiologiques sont souvent 

lacunaires, notamment à cause du tabou et de l’illégalité des consommations ou 

de l’inexistence de systèmes de collecte de données optimaux. Ces carences 

rendent difficile la mise en place de politiques drogues pertinentes.  

 

Grâce à son réseau mondial de partenaires, parmi lesquels la FEDITO BXL, Global 

Drug Survey 2014 remédie partiellement à ce problème. Cette enquête accessible 

en ligne collecte des données, suggère des stratégies de réductions des risques, et 

permet aux participants de comparer leurs usages d’alcool, de tabac, de 

médicaments et de drogues, aux consommations moyennes. 

 

Chaque participant a la possibilité de s’exprimer de manière libre, anonyme et 

confidentielle. L’enquête est disponible en 8 langues et coordonnée dans 17 pays, 
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dont la Belgique. Elle sera accessible en ligne du 19 novembre au 17 décembre à 

l’adresse www.globaldrugsurvey.com/GDS2014/.  

 

Les résultats de l’enquête sont attendus pour avril 2014.  

 
 

 

 

 

Contact francophone 

Sébastien Alexandre 

FEDITO BXL asbl 

+32 2 514 12 60 

+32 474 96 30 40 

s.alexandre@feditobxl.be 

 

Contact néerlandophone 

Tina Van Havere 

Hogeschool Gent 

+ 32 9 243 26 80 

+ 32 476 76 80 93 

tina.vanhavere@hogent.be 

 

Contact international 

info@globaldrugsurvey.com 

+44 20 7324 3536 
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Questions we'll ask and answers we will find in 

this years GDS2014 
 

 

AlcoholAlcoholAlcoholAlcohol        

What we will askWhat we will askWhat we will askWhat we will ask    

Do people know their countries drinking guidelines and if so do they heed any 

notice to them? 

Do people have a realistic idea if the health harms their alcohol consumption 

places them at? 

Do people ever implement safer drinking strategies? 

 

Why it’s importantWhy it’s importantWhy it’s importantWhy it’s important - we  (the government) rely upon education, guidelines and 

health care to reduce the individual and population harms of alcohol (although 

taxation, open inning hours and outlet access/density are the most effective - the 

alcohol lobby groups don't like them)  

We will learn a little more about how effective they really are and who takes notice 

and who does not 

 

 

 

TobaccoTobaccoTobaccoTobacco    

What we will askWhat we will askWhat we will askWhat we will ask    

Do people use nicotine replacement to reduce the amount they smoke but not to 

stop? Do they use e cigarettes and what do they think of them? Have they helped 

people quit?  

 

Why it’s importantWhy it’s importantWhy it’s importantWhy it’s important – tobacco kills more than anyone else – we need to know 

whether people use what available in the most useful ways to reduce their risk of 

harm and help them stop  
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Cannabis Cannabis Cannabis Cannabis  

What we will askWhat we will askWhat we will askWhat we will ask  

Cannabis the most common illicit drug used in the world and the first to have its 

growing be industrialized in every country - it's probably the profitable drug in the 

world. With the dominance of high potency strains, growing but unconfirmed 

concerns about worsening mental health harms there has been little assessment 

of whether what people are offered is really what they want to use. Work done by 

GDS2011 identified high potency herbal strains as being the most popular, the 

most available and giving the best high but also the type most associated with 

memory problems and paranoia. GDS2014 is asking the consumer to rank 

different forms of cannabis on potency and preference and describe the perfect 

cannabis high and how to compares to what they experience wit their currently 

used preparations. We will also identify how cannabis users go about trying to 

reduce their risks of harm and how many use it for medical reasons. We will also 

compare how many of them end up seeking emergency medical treatment each 

year (and why) compared to those who have used synthetic cannabis products 

which GDS2013 identified as being associated with a wide range of unwanted 

effects, 

 

Why it’s important Why it’s important Why it’s important Why it’s important ––––    too many people smoke cannabis for us to ignore the risks 

associated with different preparation. We hope to challenge the dominance of the 

high potency market based on consumer feedback and provide cannabis users 

with the best harm reduction advice based on the experience of 10s of thousands 

of users across the world.  

 

 

Prescription drug usePrescription drug usePrescription drug usePrescription drug use    

WhatWhatWhatWhat we will ask we will ask we will ask we will ask    

The fastest growing drug problem in the world with doctors and big pharm behind 

much of the escalation in use , GDS2014 will build on the world we have done over 

the last  2 years – defining what prescription drugs are most used and for what 

reasons, what problems people are getting , who is getting them and where people 

are they sourcing these medications, how are they suing them, how easy is to get 

them and whether their doctors have talked to them about the risk of addiction 

Why is this impoWhy is this impoWhy is this impoWhy is this important?rtant?rtant?rtant?    

Doctors and big pharma need to balance profits with good ethical care and 

governments might need to consider rigorous enforcement for prescription drugs 

and limited advertising in the same way they do for many other substances. 

Legally obtained does not mean safe – just less risk of jail sentence in some cases. 

 

 

Work placed drug testing Work placed drug testing Work placed drug testing Work placed drug testing     

What we will askWhat we will askWhat we will askWhat we will ask    

Ever been drug tested, ever tested positive, what happened, have you switched to 

using new drugs to avoid detection, do you think employers have a role in 

providing you with advice on your use of drink and drugs. Ever turned up to work 
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hangover over, coming down or high? And how about  and collage drug testing?  

 

Why is this important?Why is this important?Why is this important?Why is this important?    

Infringement of civil liberties or just keeping your work place and employees safe 

and happy? The business of testing is growing- its big business- whether is risk 

critical, integrity critical or decision critical roles – we just don’t know how it 

impacts on peoples live  

 

 

New drugs, Silk Road and the internet New drugs, Silk Road and the internet New drugs, Silk Road and the internet New drugs, Silk Road and the internet     

What weWhat weWhat weWhat we will ask will ask will ask will ask    

What was the last new drug you tried? What was it like? Will you try it again? 

How many people are using legal highs? How many are using the Internet. How 

many run into acute medical medical problems when they try anew drug. Has 

synthetic cannabis gone away? Are people taking mystery white powders and 

hoping for the best? What was the impact of Silk Road 1.0 closing and had it 

become more popular in the 12 months before its closure? 

 

Why is this important?Why is this important?Why is this important?Why is this important?    

GDS has been tracking the appearance of new drugs and the rise of the biggest 

dealing market place in the word and the interest for the 5 years – with the closure 

(and re-opening?) of silk road GDS will continue to spot new drugs trends before 

anyone else and share that information with users and help identify those with 

greatest risks and those with the greatest chance of breaking through into the 

mainstream market. We all need information on what new – we get that quicker 

than anyone else. 

 

 

Drug policy Drug policy Drug policy Drug policy     

What we will ask? What we will ask? What we will ask? What we will ask?     

How would your use of drugs change if there was no penalty whatsoever for the 

possession for small amount of drugs / or just a little on the spot fine? . Who 

would use more, who would seek help, who might try a drug for the first time? 

Would people just be more open wit their friends an family or be more open to 

seeking help and advice? 

Why it is importantWhy it is importantWhy it is importantWhy it is important – governments needs to know that changing drug laws wont 

increase dug use or drug related harm – or else they fear they will lose the vote. 

They need to know what drug law reform might impact on people in the real world, 

these question can help that debate  

 

 

Drugs and arrest Drugs and arrest Drugs and arrest Drugs and arrest     

Been arrested with drugs? 

What drugs how much – what happened  

Why it is important?Why it is important?Why it is important?Why it is important?    
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Drugs are illegal have sanctioned penalty but drug laws and their enforcement 

vary widely – we will find out what happened in the real world  

 

 

Keeping yourself and your mates safe when you drink or take drugs Keeping yourself and your mates safe when you drink or take drugs Keeping yourself and your mates safe when you drink or take drugs Keeping yourself and your mates safe when you drink or take drugs     

What we will askWhat we will askWhat we will askWhat we will ask 

The biggest study of the acceptability adoption of harm reduction strategies ever 

conducted finding out what people who use cocaine, E, cannabis, GHB etc actually 

do in the real word to reduce their risk of harm and keep themselves safe. We will 

also find out what they don’t or wont do and why?  

Why this is important?Why this is important?Why this is important?Why this is important?    

GDS2014 wants to provide people with information to keep themselves safe and 

informed and this year we hope to come up with the biggest most credible ranking 

of sensible pragmatic and acceptable harm reduction practices for the average 

drug user ever created. 
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Sur le web 
 

Site officiel 

http://www.globaldrugsurvey.com 

 

 

 

Enquête 2014 

http://www.globaldrugsurvey.com/GDS2014/ 

 

 

 

Twitter (hashtag #GDS2014 ) 

https://twitter.com/GlobalDrugSurvy 

 

 

 

Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/GlobalDrugSurvey 
 


